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THE LAW OF DIVORCE IN DIF
FERENT COUNTRIES.

Australians. —Divorcee have never been 
sanctioned in Australia.

lews - In olden times tile Jews had a 
discretionary power ot divdpeing their

POLAR RESEARCHES.
Bailee e? the late Sir John Frank-Ttn.

_____ If the wife be dissaustied she
i "htain a dhroroe by paying a certain

wive».
.1 avau»

can

P hi beUBÉ.—Divorces are seldom al 
•wed, «Ü— with consent of huth par

ties, neither of whom can afterwards re
marry. X

Moore. If the wife does not become 
the mother of a hoy she may he divorced 
with the consent of the trihe, and *he van 
marry again.

^hywsininns. s N«» form of marriage is 
necessary. The connection may he dis
solved and renewed as often as the par
ties think proper.

Siberians. Tf the man be dissatisfied 
with the most trilling acts of his wife, he 
tears her cap or veil from her head, and 
tljis constitutes a divorce.

Ovrean. The husband can divorce his 
wife, or treasure, and leave lier tfie 
charge of maintaining the children. If 
shê^pmve» unfaithful he can put her to 
death.

Siamese, —The first wife may be di
vorced, not sold, as the others may be. 
She then may claim the first, third and 
rift Ik child, and t.h* alternate children al e 
yielded to the husband.

Arctic region.—When a man desires a 
divorce lie leaves the house in anger, 
and does not return for several days. 
The wife understands the hint, packs her 
clothes and leaves.

Druse and Turkoman.—Among these 
people, if a wife asks her husband’s per
mission to go out, and he says *i Go 
without adding, “but come back again,” 
she is divorced. Though both parties 
desire it, they cannot live together with
out being remarried.

Cochin Chinese.—If the parties choose
- to separate, they break a pair of chop

sticks or a copper coin in the presence of 
witnesses, by which^action the union is 
diss< dved. The husband must restore 
to the' w ife the property belonging to 
her prior to lier marriage.

American J ndians. —A mong some tribes 
the pieces of sticks ggren the witnesses 
of the marriage, are broken as a sign of 
divorce. Usually new connections are 
formed without the old ones being dis-

- solved. A man never divorces his wife 
if slie has borne him sons.

Tartars. —The husband may put away 
his partner and seek another when it 
pleases him, and the wife may do the 
saine. If she be ill-treated she complins 
fcc the magistrate, who, attended by the 
principal people, accompanies her to the 
house and pronounces a formal separa
tion.

Chinese.—Divorces are allowed in all 
cases of criminality, mutual dislike, 
jealousy, incompatibility of temper, or 
too much loquacity on the part of the 
wife. The husband cannot sell his wife 
until she leaves him, and becomes a slave 
to him by action of the law for desertion. 
A son is bound to divorce his wife if she 
displeases his parents.

Circassians.—Two kinds of divorces 
are granted in Circassia—one total, the 
other provisional. When the first is 
allowed the parties can immediately mar
ry’ again; where the second exists the 
couple agree to separate for. a year, and 
if at the expiration of that time, the 
husband does not send for his wife, her 
relations may command to him a total 
divorce.

Grecians.—A settlement was usually 
given to it wife at marriage for support 
in ease of a divorce. The, wife's portion 
was then restored to her, and the hus
band required to pay monthly interest 
f..r its use during the time he detained 
it from her. Usually the men could put 
rheir wives away on slight occasions. 
Even the fear of hating to.i large a fami
ly sufficed. Divorces scarcely ever oc- 
vur in .modem Greece.

Hindoos.-Either party for a slight 
iuse may leave the other and marry. 

When liotli desire it there is not the least
* nnihl.- If a mail calls his wife “moth-
- , r it is considered indelicate to live 

with her again. Among one tribe, the 
lioivs. if the wife lie unfaithful, the 

husband cannot obtain a divorce unless 
! e gives her aH-nuT property and ehil- 
tirtyi. 1 X wtCninn, »»n the contrary, may 
leave when aim pleases, and marry Allot «- 

man. and convey7 t « » him the entire 
, roperty <»f her former lui6haud.

Roman. • «» olden times a man might 
re. his wife is she were unfaithful, 

if she counterfeited his |.rn;àt<fe'Lkeysvor 
hank without his knowledge.. They 

.mild liiv.tiv then wives when they
NotwiiIig.fcLn.di i ig tlii>. 521

v. Ars elapse.i without ..in " divorce \t 
rwaiul a law was passed allowing either 

: x • i-.itko the application/ Divorces 
‘.,i jreqn n; flu slightest

i re'rxi- ^eirv«M says that some women 
,, . vkoiied In years hy
tie consuls. but rill number
- then husbiuui- >* -len in. speak* 
r , mai, wh- had burn- -'«> "• 1 -■ and 

,. woman wh lined ’SJ hushan I'ht- 
• Kmperoi August i-^y^lidea

, si rati1 rii» Ilvtrttse-by «♦eHaltn a

Vilen i»4'- * ti.r-n l. i . 1 

mled t« • * ^
r rustees

The Herald's New Bedford 
that the members of thX Franklin search 
party, under the command ot Lieut.
Schwaoks, were picked Xp by Captain 
Baker, of the berk Geocge\snd Mary, of 
New Bedford, at Depot Islend, ontheUt 
of August, they basing returned to that 
point from their sled journey from King 
William Land on the 4th of March of the 
present year The sledge journey waa the 
longest ever made through the unexplored 
Arctic region, the party having been ab
sent from the base of operation, in Hud
son Hay eleven mnnthsand four tiays,and 
travelled three t housand and two hundred 
and nrty-vuv utiles, the only sledge juur- 
ney ever, made that encountered the en 
tire Arctic winter. The expedition suc
cessfully withstood the greatest cold ever 
encountered hy white men. January Srd 
the thermometer sank to 103 lielow 
freezing point During the summer and 
Ml of 1879 they made a complete search 
of King William Land adjacent to the 
main land, travelling over the route pur 
sued hy the crews of the Erebus and 
Terror upon their return toward Backs 
River, and buried the bones of all these 
unfortunates remaining above the ground 
and éreeled monuments. Their research 
established the fact tliat the records of 
Franklin's expedition are lost beyond re
covery.

The Nachtillo Esquimaux, who had 
found a tin box filled with books which 
the last survivors of the Franklin party 
are supposed to have filially possessed, 
were interviewed. These natives broke 
open the box and then threw out the 
precious records, which were then either 
scattered or destroyed by the children.
They also made known that one of 
Franklin’s ships drifted down the X ictvr- 
ia Straits, and was unwittingly scuttled 
by Ookaclim, an Esquimaux, who found 
it near the Island off Grant Point during 
the spring of 1849. At that time one 
mail was dead in the steerage. During 
the same year the natives saw tracks of 
four white men in the spring snows on 
the mainland. The expedition started 
from the base of operations with but one 
month's rations of “civilized” food. The 
white men of the party began living upon 
the fare of the Esquimaux assistants.
The result has shown it is feasible for 
white men to adapt themselves to the 
climate and life of Esquimaux in prose
cuting journeys in the polar regions.

A large quantity,of relics have been 
gathered to illustrate the last chapter in 
the history of Franklin’s expedit ion 
They have a'so brought the remains of 
Lieut. John Irving, third officer of the 
Terror, which were identified hy a prize 
medal found in his open grave. The 
party endured many hardships and 
threatened starvation on their return to 
Hudson Bay, where an ample supply of 
provisions had been left with Ca[>t. Bar
ry, of the schooner Eothen, but Btury. 
for some unexplained cause, had left for 
home, carrying with him the much-weed
ed supplies.

“ lie. ! *1* Un r \
Not so fast my friend; for if you would- 

see the strong, healthy, blooming men, 
women and children that have been rais
ed from beds of sickness, suffering and al
most death, by the use of Hop Bitters, 
you would say '"Truth, glorious truth."
See “ Truths," in another column.

Hiep that t'sagh.
If you are suffering with a Cough,

Cold. Ashma, Bronchitis, Hay Fever,
Consuption, loss of voice, tickling in the 
throat, or any affection of the Throat or 
Lungs, use 1>. King’s New Discovery for 
Consumption. This is the great remedy 
that is causing so much excitement by 
its wonderful cures, curing thousands i4 
hopeless cases. Over one million bot
tles of Dr. King’s New Discovery have 
been used within the last year, and have 
given perfect satisfaction in every in
stance. We can unhesitatingly say that 
this is really the only sure cure for throat 
and lung affections, and can cheerfully 
recommend it to all. Call and get a 
trial bottle for ten cents, nr a regular size- 
for $1. F. Jordan, Goderich.

Haw to gel Blrh.
The great secret of obtaining riches, ■» 

first to practice economy, and as good old 
“Deacon Snyder" says, “It used to wm-iy 
the life out of me to pay enormous doc
tor’s bills, but now 1 have ‘struck it 
rich.’ Health and happiness reigns su 
jireme in our little household, and all 
simply because we use no other inedicine 
tiut Electric Hitters, and only costs fifty 
cents a bottle. ’ Sold by F. Jordan

/Ml~Is your throat sore, or are you an
noyed by a constant ,cough ! If use 

| promptly “Bryan’s Pulmonic Wafers. "
They will give you instant relief, 

j They relieve the air passages of pldvgui or 
j inucuous, and allay inflammation. ;uid no 
safer remedy can be hail for coughs, colds,

I orally complaint of the throat or lungs,
-and if taken in time their efficacy will 
soon Is proved. Sold by all druggists 
and country dealers Ht 'Jo vents a Imx.

Ion Hull- %» KxrW'i

Have you any excuse for suffering witl|
Dyspepsia or Liver Complaint ' Is there 

, any reason wh\ you should g" on from 
day to day complaining with Sour Stom
ach, Sick Headachy, Habitual Costive
ness. palpitation of >thc Heart. Heart 
hum, Waterbrash. Gnawing and burn
mg pain, at the pit, if tin Stomach Yel , Th()ma„ Eclt.(.tn, 
luw Skin, < Mated Tongue and disagreea . , o x T,bl, tast, in th. ......nth Connngm, ,,f ,-uitune,.f s N FI,.
foot! after eating, low spirits. Ac No 
ft in positively voui own fault if you do.
<i- tf V"iir Druggist and get a Bottle of 
Ukrkn x« i.i-i Fi-oweb for 76<cents 
Voui null in certain hut if you doubt this, 
tii t ,t Sample Bottle for 10 cents and try 

Tw - -vishk will believe V"ti.

Bscklesl Arslfs Helve.
The beet Salve in the world for Outs, 

Bruises, Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, 
Chilblains, Corns, and all kinds of Skin 
eruptions. This Salve is guaranteed to 
give perfect satisfaction in every case or 
money refunded. Price 26 cents per 
hoau For sale by F Jordan. Goderich 

Cared «t Drtakiag. .
“ A young friend of mine wae cured of 

an insatiable thirst for liquor, that had 
so prostrated his system that he was un 
able to do any business. He was entire 
ly cured by the use of Hop Bitters. It 
allayed all that burning thirst ; took 
away the appetite for liquor ; made his 
nerves steady, and he has remained a 
sober and steady mart for more than two 
years, and has no desire to return to his 
cups, and I know of a number of others 
that have been cured of drinking by it.
—From a leading R R Official, Chicago. 
Illinois

Mew 1 ork Sutler Murko.
ii. reporting the market prices for. but 

ter, the New York Tribwnc. of May 20th, 
said, “Choice packages W) the retail trade 
reach 11) to 20 cents, but light colored 
goods are hard to dispose of, and several 
hits were thought well sold at 8 to 10 
cents. This stern logic of dollars and 
cents is rapidly convincing dairymen 
that they should use the Perfected But
ter Color made by Wells, Richardson 
A Co., Burlington, Vt. It gives the 

e (perfect June color the year round and 
.. dairymen that use it never send light fcol- 

ored goods to market.
The Days or Misery and Nights of 

Unrest endured by the sufferer from a 
persistant cough soon sap the vitality of 
the system and wreck the constitution. 
Such a catastrophe can only be avoided 
by precautionary measures. Prevent the 
climax vf a cough with Northrop & Ly
man’s Emulsion of Cod Liver 0*1 and 
Hypophosphites of Lime and Soda—ap
proved of in professional quarters, and 
which is a combination <>t the purest 
and most salutary ingredients in perfect 
chemical harmony. Coughs, colds, 
laryngitis, incipient bronchitis, and other 
aflections of the respiratory organs, are 
speedily relieved by it, and it has like
wise proved to be a useful specific in 
scrofulous maladies. The h *s of strength 
consequent upon being diseased is check
ed, and the flagging physical energies 
restored by its invigorating action. 
Phosphorus, the active principle of the 
hypophosphites, not only supplies the 
system with an important element of 
strength, hut gives a healthful impetus 
to the circulation. H e lime and soda 
also add to vigor uf the frame. In wast
ing diseases of «all kinds, this prepara
tion can be depended upon to produce a 
beneficial effect. A fair, persistent tijal, 
is all that is necessary to prove its jxiten- 
cy. either as a pitfmonic or general in- 
vigorant. For poverty of the blood, with 
which so many invalids are troubled, it is 
a sovereign remedy, promoting the acqui
sition of both strength and flesh. Pre
pared by Northrop & Lyman, Toronto, 
and sold by all druggists.

As Surely as Effect follows Cause} 
so surely will disease eventually fasten 
itself- upon a system deficient in vital en
ergy, if tonic medication is not resorted 
to in time. The necessary tendency of a 
weak discliarge of the functions of the 
body is to disorder its organs.—Invigor- 
ation, prompt and through, is the only 
safeguard. Norenovant of deple 
energyr no restorative of lost 
power and cheerfulness, has more clearly 
demonstrated its efficacy than Northrop 
A Lyman’s Quinine Wine. In this pre
paration, associated with the salutary 
medicines which forms its basis, is pure 
sherry wine and cert ain aromatic constitu
ents which imparts an agreeable taste to 
the article, and gives additional emphasis 
to its effects. In cases of general de^ 
bility and dyspepsia it is invaluable and 
the desired effect is, in the vast majority 
of cases, remarkably prompt as well a»: 
decisive. That good natural appetite, 
which gives a relish for the coarsest 
fare, is insured by the use of the Quin
ine Wine, which.also confers brain sooth
ing «and body refreshng sleep. Fever and 
ague and bilious aemittent fever, are dis
eases to the eradication of which it ia 
specially «adapted: but it should be used 
only in the intervals between the seizures. 
The far-reaching effects of a good tonic, 
in all comphaints involving loss of physi
cal energy, are well understood by physi- 

and the comprehensive influence

OAMDEL HLOANE,
\ * -

OBAi.KR IN ALL KINDS U*
— -r  -,______^

SEEDS

AND

GRAIN.

Bamiltort street.
1751

The Superior CASTORINE
Savings aifl-Loan Society MACHINE OIL. ?

i'APTTAL. tSM.im.

lTONKT IX MperiorHa 
favorable to 1

LOANED on Rtiel Haute by the rtu 
Saving» and Loan Society Term» 

borrower».
Office 18 Dundee Street, LONDON, Ont. 
Interest paid to Saving» Bank» Depositors.

JAS MILNE. Manager. 
TM

Fill Rexfebs.
Machine» an 

Caatorine Machine 
ED to outwear F
tree from gum. 
tmi Mower Man

ft!
MM

THK i 'HKA HUNT UoHS£ f ,M>KH 
THK 0TTN "

Saunders

VirietT Sure
New Goods !

New Goods !

FANCY BASKETS,

TRAVELLING HAGS, 1 

JEWELRY,

VASES, Ac.

T ir 0 C A S A’ *S 0 F (-' LOCK S,

in 30-houv and 8 days.

Lowest Prices in 7 own

A LARGE. ASSORTMENT VF

Stoves ill Tinware
AT LOWEST PRICES.

ALWAYS ON KANH.

Orabb'a Blacky
1751

<\wrt Hfxuse & j; tare.

HOPE
FOR

I HAVE BOUGHT THE

Hardware Stock
ok

MR. D. FERO-USON
----- AT A

VERY GREAT DISCOUNT!
Ne-arlv all of ««iid Sloek. as well a» my own original Stock, whs bwaagfet Srisre Ikr 

«f llurrt wsrr. I am therefore In a position to sell f’beeper I Ini* **i slber 
H«**e le Ibe €>*»•>.

MY ST<K*K OF 

’ 0 (1WJIIIES'e
••

which 1 want to run off quickly.

COMB AND SUT AT 8Ü0H PRICES AS WILL PLBAE8 T0Ü.

Fresh. Giound 'W'a.ter Lime in. Stook.
AflK.XT FOH BEST STEEL BARB FENCE WIRE.

H-. 3VEc
1751-1 m.

1880. Fall Goods! 1880.

Col borne Brothers
Have opened out for the Fall Trade a Complete Stock of

GENERAL DRY GOODS
Special Value In lk. COTTONS. PRINTS, and WINCIM». A Job Line of DRESS GOODS

extra value.

A FULL STOCK OF

EVERYTH I.Vll Iir.ijVIHKI' IN

House Furnishing
GROCERIES

ALWAYS ON HAND.

Highrst Price Paid for Butter and Eggs. ^

Tin and Galvanized Iron Work COLBORNE BROTHERS.

Under the personal superviaiox of Mr. Jamks 
Saunders.

g5#" Charges Moderate And aim. work guar-
ANTKRi.

September 31-d. 1880. 1751

Look ! Look ! !

See whst PHyelelame asd lbs People 
ear a bo et SCOTT’S E9KLIION OF 
COD LIVER OIL AMD HTPOPHOS- 
PITBS, as a remedy fer Co*eemptlo», 
Screfmla, as4 Wsstlag ASmUsbi i 

Messrs. Scott & How ne : Gentlemen—I 
have prescribed Scott's Kmulsion of Cod Liver 
Oil. etc..-in my practice and used it in my fam
ily. I am greatly pleased with it, because of its 
palatableness and the good results that follow 
its use. I have found it very serviceable in 
scrofulous diseases and pulmonary alfections.

Respect fully yours.
IRA M. LANG. M.D.. 2711 Fast Broadway. N.Y .

Louisville. Ky.. January 3, 1878.
, Gentlemen —For the last tifteei; months I 
aa\ e used yourCcti Liver Oil Emulsion, both in 
hospital and in private practice, and have been 
greatly pleased with its effects. It is fitter 

’home atui can be taken for u longer time than 
of Cod Liver Oil.

cians, ..........................4 _____ ^
for good of this preparation upon the OfTlffPl11 1/
system goes far to bear out the profess- sJvJM mU Aia w FiCI#
ional belief in the value of invigoranta 
as opponents of disease. (B© sure to ask 
orthe“Wuinine Wine” prepared by North
rop & Lyman, Toronto. Sold by all 
druggists.

What they say of it. — A few' facts 
for the People. —There are but few pre
parations of medicines which have with
stood the impartial judgment of -the 
people for any great, length of time. . One 
of these is Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil.
Read the following and be convinced:
— Thomas. Robins on. Farnham Centre 
P. O., writes,“ Lh^v© been afflicted with 
rheumatism; for tlre—hlAt ten years, and
have tried many remedies without any I any other pn paratiou 
relief, until 1 trie.l Dr. Th.imaa’ Eclertrip ' UV"
Oil and since then have had no attack of j JOHN A. Ot'TKRLON V. M. IX.
it. I would recommend it t-. all.” . J. : Vis. Physician, Lou'qivillcCity Hospital.
HV irl l K»HoVer West Shfcfirird Miissrs. Scott & BowNEfTnffW used-Scott s. Lari, H"ttl IVts.ptr, » tst oiieimru. Kmul9ion of ( od |jivoM.ulln various instances |
P. Q., writes, I liave been trouolea witn ; | huw found i: tobe<;asily taken, readily
liver complaint f- >r several years, and have assimilated, and rap««tfy improves the nutrition
. • v rtf . v * : a i tlil and flesh. I consider it the best. Kmulsion I ;tried different medicines with little ol no llliVC vvier used.. H. K. H.U GHTON. M.HX. 
benefit, until I tritsl Dr. Thomas' Eelev- Indianapolis. I ml.
trie Oil, which gave me immediate relief, 
and I would say that 1 have used it 
since with the bestettect. No one should 
l>c without it. I have tried it on my 
horses in case <>f cuts, woimds, etc., and 
think ir is equally as good for horse as 
man.d \. Maybev. ^Iercjaant, Wark 
worth, writes, “ I have sold some hun
dreds of bottle*, of Eclectriv Oil.aivl it is 
pronounced by the public,‘voie of the best 
medicines they have ever yiised; ir has 
done wonders in healing and relit-' ing 
|iain, sore throats, etc., and i> woitthy 
of the jieatvst .I'lifidellC ’qseph
Pusan, Township of Rercy. - ,itw. I 
was persuaded to try Dr. Thomas Eclec
tric Oil for a "lame knee which troubled 
me for three or four years, and 1 never 
found anything like it for curing lame 
ness It is agréai public benefit

Bdware of Imitations. Ask fo. Dr 
Oil See that th« sig 

nature of S X Thomas is on the wrap, er. 
and the names ..( Northoj» A L> man art 
blown in thi’.bottles, and take .no other 
Sold by all medicine dealer- Price 26 
eta NORTHRt >P «v ÜVMAN Tonmi.
Ont . Proprietors r-.i the Uoimnmr.

Note Eclecm» selected and Rl--
tnzed

NEW FURNITURE
And Repairing Shop.

B, COBISTELL

The Cheapest House in Town”
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FOR ALL KINDS OK

Good Furniture, Ladie»' Needle Work, Chair* and Stool», and all kind» of Faacy 
Work made to order ; Çjviir» and Sofa# re-covered equal to new.

PICTURE FRAMING CHEAPER THAN ANT HOUSE IN TOWN.
CARPETS TAKEN UP AND RE-LAID.

M £98 rs. Scott & Bow n i : : I have given your | 
remedy of Cod Liver Oil. V' .. u fair trial, and 
am glad tha’ I can say 1 think it is th«deniedy 
for weak lungs ami bad roughs. 1 can highly 
recommend it.. When t he doctors hud gi ven me 
up. 1 commenced using your medicine, and I 
am’gaining health and st n-.ngt! f m uvl I
thiiik I «hall soon be wr! *

Yours trill:,.
a. BIKliKl: - , ..i»1

G.ftlveato: . I i.'i.
.< m-, «v BoWNK : ! lull ; my duty to let you

know th» benefi! I have, derived from the use of 
.voui Kfiiuisiun. î >uvl o y en bad cuiAgh foi 
years, and on consulting Dr. J. K. Gorsaieh of ; 
this r.ity, he informed me that my left lung was 
diseased.and prescribed S'cott.'s Kmulsion with 
Hypophosphites. After taking two bottles. I 
began to improve very rapidly, and continued 
using it until I had taken ten bottled, and now 
am as healthy- a man as there is in the city <>f 
Baltimore. When. I began using it I weighed

. SITE MB A CALL AND 6BT 000D WORK DONE

REASONABLE TERMS! 

HAMILTON Street, Next Colborne Hotel, - GODERICH.
17514m.

John Knox,
Manufacturer (^CARRIAGES, BUGGIES, &c;l &c.

\ N N STYLE OF \KHIi |> HVILT T«» i>K1>FV:

the
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145 pounds. 1 now weigh 189 pounds
Yours I» f\ r \îtÔVHAH 

<»r’ 3 1879 Baltimore Md
( AN kNvXlt.* a St-pi 15, 1877 

s, orr& Bowse Gents 1 thought 1 would 
write to you. as I saw a notice upor- your bottles 
of late upon Its long continued use This has , 
proved true in ni> cast I was giv er, up to die 
last March with consumption th< best medical 
aid made no use of any treatment My husband 
applied for your Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil he 
has bought twenty-six bottles and it is restoring 
me «. health tieyond the expectations of hun 
dred- expt -ting to hear of my death every dav*
I should like to take it fora vear when 1 think 
1 n-iV b. perfectly cured.

You#"- will. nyYUn
MIL* ELDRllMSfc

Hyi sale by drugSTi8t> *1 per bottle 1751

with neAfness and despatch, and ai reansotiable terms.t;allWnd examine before purchasing.
JOHN KNOX. Hamilton Street, Goderich.
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